Abstract: Idealized independent media function as "watchdogs." Indeed, human rights nongovernmental organizations have argued that media freedom will improve human rights. This makes sense intuitively, yet recent formal and empirical studies show that the effect of independent media varies across regime types. We explore the relationship among media, government and citizen protest movements and employ a game-theoretic model to investigate how the equilibria vary depending on regime type and media independence. In terms of equilibrium, we find that media watchdogging is most active in autocracies (and not in democracies), especially when the government's perceived capability to repress public protest is declining. Uncertainty about the government's ability to repress plays a central role in accounting for the manifestation of media watchdogging in conjunction with public protest. Illustrations from Tunisia and North Korea are provided to highlight equilibria derived from the formal model that vary as a product of perceptions about the government's ability to repress.
Repression and Dissent: Where the Media Come In
Just as the events commonly labeled as the Arab Spring were largely unanticipated, so too was the rapid dissolution of the Soviet Union. Protests and revolutions, like all rare events, are difficult to predict. This difficulty stems from our tendency to overlook the long-term effects of repression and the interplay between government and dissenters (Rasler 1996) . Events are contingent rather than easily determined, which suggests that the nexus of repression and dissent is a topic best handled through an approach guided by the framework of opportunity and willingness (Most and Starr 1989; Cioffi-Revilla and Starr 1995) . This is the path followed by Poe (2004) in a synthesis of results from studies of government decision-making about repression. The overarching categories of strength and threat are used to organize a wide range of factors that identify whether a sufficient degree of opportunity and willingness exists to cause a decision to repress; among the most relevant conditions are past repression, absence of democracy, lack of economic development, war involvement, threats and dissent, population size and military involvement in government (Poe 2004, 22-23, 31 ). The present study extends the opportunity and willingness frame of reference to consider the three-way interaction involving the government with the public and media.
When work on repression and dissent is reviewed, the most frequent point of departure is Tullock (1971) . His formal model of revolution created a rigorous foundation; key variables are the rewards and punishments from the regime and rebel movement, along with the risk of injury from fighting. While media can be expected to emphasize public goods when reporting dissent, it is also interesting to consider the unimportance of those considerations in determining whether support for a revolutionary movement will occur. Instead, free riding and a focus on personal gain are the default expectations for any collective action movement aimed at overturning a government (Tullock 1971, 92, 93, 99) . From this point of view, there should be a lack of willingness to participate in collective action against the government.
Research on protest movements converged on resource mobilization and the role of political opportunities, with various studies addressing elements of both. Resource mobilization theorists characterized social movements as rational reactions to inequities in institutional power relationships that came about when a shift in resources lowered the costs of mobilization and improved the chances of success (McCarthy and Zald 1977) . The challenge with this approach was to define these resources and then identify their shifts (Jenkins 1983) .
How, then, might some dissent be explained, even in the face of the powerful free rider effect against willingness toward dissent? Roeder (1982) develops and tests a multivariate model of how widespread participation might come about. Time allocated to revolutionary activity rises with the degree of profitability and other characteristics of the same nature (Roeder 1982, 11, 20) . Yet, as Mason (1984 Mason ( , 1042 points out, the free rider effect and pure self-interest on which it is based cannot explain how certain types of behavior begin. Why, for instance, would rioting start in the first place? This question finds an answer through public goods provision, such as taking action against government discrimination on racial grounds (Mason 1984 (Mason , 1043 . Thus some combination of public and private goods can tell a more complete story about how dissent begins and is sustained once in place.
Political opportunity theorists focus on the role of political opportunities and how their expansion or contraction influences protest movements (McAdam 1982) . Kuran (1989) produces a formal model that focuses on how opposition can grow. Open trials and press freedom are significant variables in creating opportunity for dissent. Interestingly, Kuran (1989) also observes that revolutionaries can be expected to conceal their relatively selfish motives in order to attract followers to the public goods-related aspects of potential regime change. Thus, greater willingness to participate should result from a principled argument against government.
Interesting to ponder, as well, is Lohmann's (1994) theorizing and case work regarding the opportunity dimension vis-à-vis a tipping point for protest activity. Consider the GDR in its final stages of existence. Once able to do so, media "fed public outrage" with reports against the corrupt and incompetent government (Lohmann 1994, 43-44; see also Lohmann 2000; . A fairly nuanced finding emerges from this case regarding the endogeneity of political action vis-à-vis information. Dissent picks up momentum (and vice-versa) when the level of reported participation exceeds expectations (Lohmann 1994, 54) . Under such conditions, both opportunity and willingness are enhanced.
Among the preceding studies, political liberalization, including media freedom and the emergence of digital media, would be viewed as facilitating the formation and mobilization of protest movements. Likewise, a reduction in repression would be expected to increase the likelihood of dissent. Moore (1995) provides an interim report on modeling and testing with respect to rebellion and finds several patterns in place. Solutions to the free rider problem include selective incentives, social organization and tipping phenomena; the regime, by contrast, hopes to keep people poorly informed (Moore 1995, 420, 447) . Moore (1995, 423) correctly dismisses theories that predict either constant or non-existent public participation; rebellion, instead, is contingent on any number of factors -opportunity and willingness in combination.
Beyond resource mobilization theory and the political opportunity model is the question of why increased repression is sometimes met with increased dissent. Lichbach (1987) and Rasler (1996) find that dissent is fueled when government repression and concessions are inconsistent over time. Based on simulation models, Hoover and Kowalewski (1992, 164 ) find a lock-in effect for dissent and repression. Intensity of dissent is driven by grievances, while its scope is more a function of resources. Dynamic modeling is identified by Hoover and Kowalewski (1992, 173) as a priority for further work. Goldstone and Tilly (2001) suggested that, rather than conceptualizing threat (especially in the form of repression) as the opposite of opportunity, the two actually work in conjunction with each other to mobilize and shape dissent. Thus, while repression in the short term might suppress or stop protest, in the long term, it has the potential to promote protest.
Studies on repression have found that democracy and development are negatively related to repression and that domestic threats-armed internal and international conflict and protests-are positively related to repression (Davenport 2007; Poe and Tate 1994; Poe, Tate, and Keith 1999; Davenport and Armstrong 2004; McCormick and Mitchell 1997; Shellman 2006; Bueno de Mesquita et al. 2005) . 2 Thus, just as repression influences dissent, dissent influences repression.
Studies of the repression-dissent relationship indicate an interdependence that is influenced by the decision-making context for both government and dissident leaders. Moore (2000) developed a model of state response to protest and inferred that states react strategically when dissidents protest, substituting accommodation for repression and vice-versa when either action has been met with protest. Evidence from Peru and Sri Lanka confirmed the anticipated substitutability effect (Moore 2000, 120) . Moore concedes that this model is retrospective and suggests that "a useful future direction" would be a game-theoretic approach (Moore 2000, page 121 ). Carey (2006) finds that regime type makes a difference in preferred tactics: "Governments in democracies were most likely to accommodate the opposition and, at the same time, were least likely to display continuous repressive behavior. Also, the level of hostile state actions was lowest in democracies and highest in semi-democracies" (Carey 2006, 9) . Shellman (2006) argues that when it comes to deciding whether to cooperate, both government and opposition leaders are influenced by context, in particular, their base of support and depth of resources.
One aspect of context that earlier studies overlooked is the role of media. Media provide information, and information shapes both opportunity and willingness in repression and dissent.
Therefore, we add the media as an actor in the repression-dissent nexus, and our review now shifts to media vis-à-vis opportunity and willingness in relation to repression and dissent.
Before we can study the role of journalism or news media in the repression-dissent nexus,
we must clarify what we mean by journalism and news media. Across cultures and over time, people have consistently sought information about events they have not witnessed (Kovach and Rosenstiel 2007) . In the repression-dissent nexus, access to this information or news is critical for both government and citizens. Journalism, according to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary (2013) , is "the collection and editing of news for presentation through the media." Nip (2006) who provide information and seek attention. While activism is not always journalism, activists often function as journalists by providing news and information. Certainly, digital media have "lowered the barrier" and made it possible for anyone with access to the internet to distribute news (Tsui 2010 ).
In a world where almost anyone can provide information, how do people decide where to go for news, and how do news providers gain an audience? As Tsui (2010, viii) puts it, "The internet presents a unique opportunity as well as a radical challenge: in a world where everybody can speak, who will listen?" Journalism requires an audience, which means journalists-whether professional or citizen, whether non-profit or for-profit-must establish and maintain credibility. To establish credibility the news producer, whether she tweets, or broadcasts on CNN, must build a reputation by consistently providing reliable information and putting that information in context. Commentary and analysis are part of journalism because people rely on journalists not just to provide news, but to help them make sense of it. With the vast amount of information available through digital media, this aspect of journalism is arguably now more important. For every medium there is a continuum of credibility (i.e. for newspapers, the continuum might range from The National Enquirer to The New York Times. Twitter ranking along the continuum will likely depend on the number of followers and the profession of the Tweeter).
Thus, we propose that anyone who gathers, produces, and presents news to an audience is, in effect, a journalist, regardless of the type of journalism he practices or the medium he utilizes. Kovach and Rosenstiel (2007, 2) define journalism in broad and flexible terms: "We need news to live our lives, protect ourselves, bond with each other, identify friends and enemies. Journalism is simply the system societies generate to supply this news." In keeping with this definition, we conceptualize news media as encompassing any medium used to communicate news and information. Thus, we prioritize the behavior of the news media rather than the medium employed. When it comes to the repression-dissent nexus, a key behavior of news media is whether to watchdog, meaning to report critically about the actions of political and economic elites. We propose that news media will watchdog only when the benefits of doing so outweigh the costs. One potential benefit is increased audience attention. Thus, a primary motivation for watchdogging is the tendency of media to audience-seek. Yet watchdog reporting can draw harsh reprisals from political and economic elites. Consequently the decision to watchdog is made only after careful calculation.
Recent research on the role of media in the repression-dissent nexus suggests that the effect of media varies depending on regime type and media independence. One study finds that media freedom in a democracy is associated with improved human rights, but media freedom in an autocracy is associated with decreased human rights (Whitten-Woodring 2009). Another study employs a system of static equations that indicate protest is most likely when democracy reaches its highest level (regardless of the level of media independence) and least likely when democracy is not present and media are independent (Whitten-Woodring and James 2012). As expected, the model predicts that repression is at its maximum value when both democracy and media independence are absent (Whitten-Woodring and James 2012). We build on these studies and develop a gametheoretic model to explore the strategic interaction between and among government, protesters and media.
Although research on repression and dissent often relies on news media accounts of these events to generate data, most studies overlook the role of media in these events. 5 This shortcoming has several consequences. Davenport (2010, page 3) argues that not only do news media tend to under report both repression and dissent, but those who rely on news media tend to overlook the Rashomon Effect, which is that different sources will have "widely varying accounts of exactly who did what to whom." 6 In short, reports on repression and dissent will vary, depending on the type of source and medium.
Studies of mainstream media in the United States find that professional norms lead journalists to privilege official accounts over those of dissenters (Mermin 1999; Bennett 1990; Bennett, Lawrence, and Livingston 2007; Entman 2004) . Bennett (1990) theorizes that journalists' reliance on official sources leads them to "index" or mirror the debates of these elites. When there is little or no debate among political and/or economic elites, there will be virtually no challenge to the government's characterization of the issue. A case in point is the failure of the U.S. media to challenge the Bush Administration's rationale for invading Iraq (Bennett, Lawrence, and Livingston 2007) . Entman (2004, page 5) proposes a cascading network of frames which begins when elites "frame" stories for news media by "selecting and highlighting some facets of events or issues, and making connections among them so as to promote a particular interpretation, evaluation, and/or solution." Both indexing and the cascading frames concept suggest news media in the U.S. are far less independent than the much idealized role of a watchdog press would suggest. Indeed even Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward, the reporters of the Watergate scandal that brought down President Richard Nixon, relied on leaks from official sources (Schudson 2003) . Journalists work in competitive high-pressure environments where credibility is crucial, and official sources typically appear more credible to journalists and their audiences. Thus, although news media in the U.S. are considered among the most free in the world, they often fail to function independently. 7 Just as media freedom does not guarantee that media will serve as a " 4 th Interestingly, in many of the attacks above, journalists were not just watchdogging, they were giving voice to those in opposition to the government. This points to the possibility that sometimes the motivation to watchdog, in particular to criticize the government, stems from journalists bandwagoning with the opposition. 8 This conceptualization of media bandwagoning borrows from the Indexing hypothesis-the idea that any debate in the news media does not originate in the news media and is really just a reflection of the debate among elites-but in this case the opposition may not be from the elites. Instead the opposition could represent a potentially large and receptive audience. And news media, whether they face commercial pressures or partisan pressure to mobilize, crave large audiences, because regardless of the type of journalism or the medium, journalists must attract an audience to gain influence and power.
The emergence of the internet and other new technologies including smart phones gave rise to hopes that these media could circumvent government control. However, the same technologies To a large extent, journalists in the U.S. and most other western democracies are capable of reporting critically on government policies and behavior, but they often fail to do so, perhaps (as mentioned above) because of professional norms that encourage the privileging of official sources.
Moreover, in these countries, levels of repression tend to be low, which might promote "fat-cat" media in which "a relative absence of repression can be anticipated to breed complacency into the media, leading to less watchdogging"(Whitten-Woodring and James 2012). Additionally, in both democratic and non-democratic settings, when media are free from government censorship, they remain vulnerable to commercial pressures, which force journalists to cover stories that maximize audience size and do not antagonize advertisers or the stockholders of the corporations that own news media (Hamilton 2004) . Therefore, we conceptualize media independence as the interaction of media freedom from government censorship and media freedom from commercial pressure.
Given this conceptualization, we recognize that there is no country in which media are perfectly free and no country in which media are perfectly controlled. News media are free to the degree that journalists are able to report without influence-whether that influence comes from government or market forces. Since all media must compete for audience and access to sources of information, news media are never completely independent. Self-published bloggers and established reporters for the BBC must maintain relationships with their sources and credibility with their audience. While it is true that most independent media are in democratic countries, there are relatively independent media in non-democracies (Mexico 1960 (Mexico -1996 Tanzania 1992 Tanzania -2007 Nepal 1980 Nepal -1992 , and democracies with media that lack independence (Colombia 2000 (Colombia -2005 Portugal 1976 Portugal -1994 Poland 1991 Poland -1997 Mauritius 1970 Mauritius -1977 Thailand 1992 Thailand -1997 .
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Thus we consider the influence of both media independence and regime type as we construct our model. The preceding factors, along with the likelihood of successful repression, combine to set the levels of opportunity and willingness for participant action in the game: media watchdogging (or not), public protest (or not) and government repression (or reform).
The Model
Given the uncertainty associated with pathways that include repression, we add a move by "nature" at the beginning of the game (we discuss this uncertainty below). Nature decides the probability that government repression, if it happens, will succeed, say p, before the regular players start the game. The media, people, and government do not know nature's choice, although they will possess some subjective beliefs about it. At each decision node, connected with dotted lines in Figure 1 , players can update their beliefs (probabilities) based on the information, both endogenous and exogenous, accumulated up to that point, which we call Bayesian updating.
( Figure 1 about here)
Our three-player game (portrayed in Figure 1 ) takes place in a state where we assume there is always some level of opposition. Because they have access to information, the media begin the game. They can watchdog (sometimes this watchdogging will mean bandwagoning with the opposition, but sometimes watchdogging is independently reporting on government wrongdoing) or not, with implications for opportunity and willingness among the public to protest. The media make this decision without knowing if the government will be successful in repressing protest, if it happens. Then the people can protest or not. They make this decision after watching the media's decision to watchdog or not, but without knowing the likelihood of success for government repression. Finally, the government can repress or reform. It makes this decision only if people choose to protest and without knowing if its repression will succeed or not. In this sense, we use the term 'repression' in this manuscript in a specific way in that it happens as a response to people's protest.
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Therefore, if the people do not protest, the government does not need to take any action, and the status quo will continue. Note that the status quo exists in two variants: SQA and SQB.
These are distinguished on the basis of media watchdogging being present (SQA) or absent (SQB).
While neither variant entails public protest, player payoffs can vary between them nonetheless.
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The government's action, labeled "repress," and the resulting outcomes (Repress 1 and
Repress 2) have a unique aspect. The fact that the government chooses to repress does not necessarily mean that the protesting people will be successfully repressed. 12 That is, the repressionrelated outcomes simply refer to whatever happens following the government's pursuit of repression.
These outcomes may look quite different depending on whether the government successfully represses the protesting public.
Unsuccessful repression can mean anything in substantive terms -violence followed by reprisal or even system collapse -but obviously entails significant uncertainty. For example, the Mubarak regime in Egypt resorted to its usual repressive tactics against protesters from January 2011 onward. Conflict escalated and ultimately the Mubaraks lost power. However, given recent tensions involving the legislature and judiciary, uncertainty continues about leadership in Cairo. Uncertainty, in fact, would be the one constant feature of events in Egypt from the early days of January onward.
Because of this uncertainty, our players, the media, the people, and the government do not have complete information about whether the government's potential repression will succeed or not.
The sources of this uncertainty can include government's resolve, whether the repressing forces (the military or the police) will stay loyal to the current regime, international environment, a triggering mechanism (an event or an accident) that will turn people more violent, the existence of a potential alternative to the current regime, the level of accumulated deprivation and anger among people, and the list can go on.
We first establish general principles about the preferences of our players: the media, people, and the government. Then we move on to specify ordinal preference orderings under different circumstances below. (More detailed information about the preferences of the players in various scenarios can be found in Tables A-X in the appendix which is available at http://faculty.uml.edu/Jenifer_WhittenWoodring/index.aspx.)
Consider first an expression for the government's utility:
U Gov = P(MPower)*B(MPower) -C(Repression)
That is, the payoff to the government is the probability of maintaining power multiplied by the benefit of maintaining power minus the cost of repression. For outcomes in which people do not protest or the government reforms, the second term drops out because the cost of repression is 0.
The probability of maintaining power is high when people do not protest, but it goes down when people protest and the government reforms. The probability, benefit, and the cost change as the system moves from autocracy to democracy and from controlled to independent media. This variation is true for the media and the people as well and thus shapes the scenarios in the next section of this paper.
Costs ensue from repression, even for the government itself. Potential losses are both material and ideational. Repression, in the material sense, damages or destroys human and physical capital. In addition, repression diminishes the level of social capital. This is significant because social capital is an important indicator of prosperity. When social capital -and especially its close associate, generalized trust -are reduced, the implications are negative for the performance of state and society (Uslaner 2002). Add to this the costs at the international level in terms of diminished standing, and repression can seem quite unattractive as a policy option. States will vary in sensitivity to the range of costs involved in use of repression, with only a few being relatively impervious to these considerations.
Utility for the media takes the following form:
That is, the payoff to the media is the probability of making an impact (i.e., increased attention) multiplied by the benefit of making an impact minus the cost of watchdogging. When the media does not watchdog, then the second term drops out. The probability of making an impact is higher when the media watchdogs than not, and when the people protest (following the lead of the watchdogging media). As with the government, calculations shift as the system moves from autocracy to democracy and from controlled to independent media.
For example, the probability of making an impact goes up when the system moves toward independence because independent media have more credibility. Benefits to the media could take the form of prestige in society, along with pecuniary rewards that ensue from the news becoming more highly valued. This is interesting because, if we think of controlled media as wanting to move to become more independent (to break through the control and become more powerful), then it follows that payoffs from making an impact diminish as media become more free.
This plays in well with the concept of "Fat Cat Media": independent yet lazy media that fail to watchdog even though they are free to do so. Again, the lack of critical coverage by U.S. media in the buildup to the Iraq War comes readily to mind. Another aspect is the 'tabloidization' of media.
In part because of market pressures, when the regime is relatively benign, news coverage will tend to focus on the trivial activities of celebrities rather than traditional hard news. Similarly, the potential benefits of making an impact are greater in a non-democracy. This is because more autocratic states engage in practices that the majority of the public finds unappealing, such as corruption and unequal application of the law.
Utility for the people is calculated as follows:
U Peo = P(Reform) * B(Reform) -C(Protest)
That is, the payoff to the people is the probability of reform multiplied by the benefit of reform minus the cost of protest. When the people do not protest, the second term drops off. The probability, benefit, and the cost change as the system moves from autocracy to democracy and from controlled to independent media. For example, the cost of protest is higher in an autocracy than a democracy. Consider, for example, the respective fates of the Occupy movement in the US versus the Saffron Revolution in Myanmar/Burma. Occupy experienced some limited coercion at the hands of the authorities, but its decline cannot be explained via repression. The demise of the anti-government movement in Myanmar/Burma during 2007, by contrast, can be traced directly to massive retaliatory violence on the part of the government.
Scenarios
For now, let us assume that political systems are either democratic or autocratic and that the media can be either independent or controlled. Obviously this is a simplification of reality, as there can be different intermediate levels of democracy and media independence. Nevertheless, we simplify the reality here as a first step to develop testable hypotheses. Once we test our propositions, we might be able to relax our assumptions and develop more nuanced treatments of situations that depart from the binary treatment of the political system and the media type.
Based on our simplification, we can develop four possible scenarios of political system/media type combinations:
[1] Scenario 1: Democracy + Independent Media when it is low. (As mentioned above, specific information on these preference orderings and justifications is in Tables A-X in the appendix available at http://faculty.uml.edu/Jenifer_WhittenWoodring/index.aspx.) We opt for ordinal preferences, because assigning numbers (adopting cardinal preferences) for individual outcomes would be too arbitrary.
A downside of this strategy is that it becomes nearly impossible to solve for precise Perfect Bayesian Equilibria (PBE) when the level of uncertainty about the likelihood of successful government repression is high, because we do not have numbers to rely on (unless we try to define ordinal preference functions for an infinite number of different levels of uncertainty). We can, however, make informed conjectures about the location of the PBE on the outcome space based on the patterns of solutions when the level of uncertainty is low.
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Now we solve for the equilibria of our game under four different scenarios. With the solutions in hand, we discuss what to expect when the players are uncertain about the likelihood of successful repression, that is, the probability is not close to 0 or 1. The preference ordering and justification for each scenario appears in the appendix (available at http://faculty.uml.edu/Jenifer_WhittenWoodring/index.aspx).
Summary of Findings from the Formal Model
First, when it is nearly certain that the upcoming government repression will be successful, all four scenarios returned the same equilibrium, SQB. Whether you live in a democracy or not, and whether the media are independent or not, the media will not watchdog, and the people will not protest when they are certain that the government repression will be effective. In this situation, nothing happens, and the status quo is maintained.
Second, as the probability of successful repression approaches zero, the story becomes more interesting. In scenarios 1 and 2 (democracy-independent media combination and democracycontrolled media combination), the result is the same: SQB. That is, we do not expect to see reform, even if there is room for it, whether the media are independent or controlled in democracies. This may be because the marginal value of reform is regarded as low by both the public and media. With voting available as the mechanism to 'throw the rascals out,' other means toward reform that would include collective action are just not worth the expenditure of resources. While opportunity may exist, willingness to act does not. Of course, this vision also includes a dose of complacency and even naiveté; can the electoral system really be counted upon to address all of society's ills?
But in scenarios 3 and 4 (autocracy-independent media combination and autocracycontrolled media combination), the outcome becomes Reform1. That is, the media watchdog, the people protest, and the government reforms, only when the government repression is perceived to be ineffective in autocracies. Somewhat surprisingly, whether the media are controlled or independent does not make a difference in the outcome of our game under these scenarios. That is, it does not matter whether the media are currently controlled or independent; it is the future prospect of government's (in)ability to suppress potential citizen protests that induces media to watchdog regardless of their independence. In sum, (i) perceived low probability of successful government repression and (ii) the existence of autocracy combine to create the opportunity and willingness to reform the system. The independence of media does not matter.
14 Third, our model predicts either status quo or reform. Yet, we actually see repression in the real world. Now let us go back to one of the points made earlier. The "repress" outcome simply means that it follows the government action of "repress" and does not guarantee successful repression. The government may try to repress and fail to subdue protesters. In many real world situations, it is not clear whether the repression will succeed or fail. Our findings above are based on the assumption of near certainty of success or failure of government repression. As we also stated above, it is difficult to find the PBE of our game when the uncertainty of successful repression is high because we adopt the ordinal scale of preferences. But the behavior of PBEs on the outcome space shows that repression happens in the real world only when the probability is not high, not low, and actually somewhere in the middle (and thus people are uncertain). So, repression is not a product of power, but of uncertainty! Fourth, neither SQA nor Reform2 results from the initial version of our model. These outcomes occur when there is watchdogging without protest, and protest without watchdogging that produces reform, respectively. Watchdogging and protest are intertwined in our model now. This accords with a certain sense of rationality under simplified, even extreme conditions. Watchdogging serves as a signal for the people in that it indicates the media are bandwaggoning with the opposition.
If it takes place and the people do not protest, that would point toward a failed assessment on the part of the media. Why take the risk of allying with the opposition unless there is a very high likelihood of the people's action in response, in particular mobilization of the opposition? Thus the absence of SQA as an outcome under simplified conditions of pure autocracy or democracy, along with completely free or constrained media and firm beliefs about the likelihood of successful government repression, seems appropriate. The fact that Reform2 never occurs also makes sense because the people would need to protest without a prior signal from media watchdogging and then experience a reward, via government reform, for their actions. This combination of (in)action among the players emerges as very unlikely given the clear conditions, summarized a moment ago, regarding form of government, degree of media freedom and prospects for successful government repression.
The predictions of our game are in keeping with the findings of empirical studies of protest and of media watchdogging: both are rare events. Additionally, our results have important implications for the sampling of empirical studies of repression and reform. Our model predicts that when the likelihood of successful repression is low, government reforms; when it is high, people simply do not protest and accept the status quo. As empiricists have focused on reform (and repression), something they can observe, they are missing the important non-event, Status Quo, à la King, Keohane, and Verba (1994) . We claim that the studies of repression and reform must include such non-events from now on in order to identify causal mechanisms.
Empirical Examples: Tunisia and North Korea Case Selection
In order to examine our game's predictions in context we employ the "most similar method" of case selection and focus on two states which have similar regimes (dictatorships) and media systems (controlled), but which had different perceived probabilities of successful repression:
Tunisia and North Korea. According to Gerring and Seawright (2007) 
Tunisia
Writing just before the Arab Spring, Howard (2011) predicted that new technologies will not cause revolutions, but that revolutions, when they come, will be "digitized." He argues "New information technologies do not topple dictators; they are used to catch dictators off-guard" (Howard 2011, pg. 12) In spite of the potential for harsh penalties, some Tunisian journalists and citizens used traditional and digital media to spread news that was critical of their government:
In January 2010, television correspondent Fahem Boukadous was sentenced to four years in prison for his 2008 coverage of violent labor demonstrations. Boukadous's trial lasted only 10 minutes, and he was convicted of "belonging to a criminal association" and "spreading materials likely to harm public order." His family expressed concern over prison authorities' failure to treat Boukadous's increasingly severe asthma attacks, and Boukadous himself protested this mistreatment with a hunger strike. Within the framework of our model, it appears that the Tunisian situation started when parties involved lacked certainty about the government's ability to suppress the potential protest. As the situation unfolded, the government failed to decrease this uncertainty (that is, failed to convince the media and the people that it had resources, will, and the support of the allies), which led to more watchdogging, protesting, and eventual system collapse. This may have convinced people in Egypt (and beyond), to re-assess their government's ability to successfully repress.
Of course, many autocracies exist with controlled media where watchdogging and protest do not occur. Our model tells us that people in these countries fail to protest due to belief in their government's ability to suppress potential action, not because their media are controlled.
North Korea
North Although the constitution theoretically guarantees freedom of speech, constitutional provisions calling for adherence to a "collective spirit" restrict all reporting that is not sanctioned by the government in practice. All journalists are members of the ruling party, and all media outlets are mouthpieces for the regime. Under the penal code, listening to foreign broadcasts and possessing dissident publications are "crimes against the state" that carry grave punishments, including hard labor, prison sentences, and the death penalty. The North Korean regime has maintained tight control over its entire society through military, neighborhood group watch, and brutal punishment for (potential) dissidents, usually in the form of death or forced labor camps. Control by the North Korean Labor Party, or more precisely, one of the three Kims at any time, has rarely been in doubt. Thus we can safely say that the probability of successful repression of (potential) public protest has been very near or at a value of one (i.e., near certainty) throughout the history of the DPRK.
Our model predicts that, under an autocratic regime with controlled media where the probability of successful repression is high, the equilibrium path is: no watchdogging, no protest, and thus, status quo. We have no documented record of massive protest for reform in North Korea, although its citizens are known to live very difficult lives. North Korean dissidents, if they have a chance, choose to flee the country instead of organizing public protest. Many North Korean refugees live in hiding in China. Some of them make it to South Korea, while others are captured and deported back to North Korea, where they face severe consequences. So, frustrated with the equilibrium of the game, status quo, some try to "exit" the game itself.
Conclusion
This study has developed a multi-player, game-theoretic model of government repression, media watchdogging and public protest. It therefore goes beyond comparative statics and identifies equilibria for a range of situations that vary in terms of democracy versus autocracy, presence or absence of media freedom and player beliefs regarding success or failure of potential government efforts at repression. What emerges is a general tendency toward the staying power of the status quo. Six of eight scenarios result in a variant of the status quo with player inaction, while in two instances the government reforms after media watchdogging and public protest. Perhaps most interesting among all of the findings is that whether media are controlled or not does not seem to impact upon their watchdogging role; rather, it is the set of beliefs held about the government's ability to repress that matters. The relatively restrictive conditions under which watchdogging and protest occur, moreover, are consistent with the general persistence of status quo conditions around the world. The combination of opportunity and willingness required for action to ensue against a government is not common in practice.
Future research should focus on (a) obtaining higher correspondence with real conditions; (b) possible selection issues and (c) empirical work. Each idea is presented briefly in turn.
This study compares four ideal types. Imagine instead a unit square of combined probabilities, with media independence and democracy both ranging from 0 to 1. Thresholds within the square then could be identified where there is a transition from one equilibrium to the other.
Given the need to define player preferences under different levels of democracy and media independence in a non-arbitrary fashion, this appears to be a daunting task for now. It might be more practical to initiate further theorizing with the refinement that media with the need to seek an audience may be different than other outlets, i.e., explore nuances within the current media phalanx.
There may be an unobserved selection issue in the current model. independence, when chances of successful repression are high, media will prefer SQB over SQA because in the case of SQA media will have watchdogged (and this is costly), but the people choose not to protest, meaning they have basically not paid attention to the media. In contrast, in this same scenario, the people will prefer SQA over SQB because they will have gained information from the media watchdogging. More information regarding these preference orderings can be found in Tables A-X in the appendix, available at (http://faculty.uml.edu/Jenifer_WhittenWoodring/index.aspx).
